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Tuesday, May 14, 1936.

at 2:45 p.m.,

The subcommittee oonvened/in the committee room of the

Committee on Privileges and Eleotions, Capitol, Senator WsltW

P. George (Chairman of subcommittee) presiding.

PRESTENT: Senators George (Chairman of subcommittee),

l yrd, Lonergan and Capper.

The subcommittee had under consideration S. 2044, a

bill for the refund of income and profits taxes erroneously I

collected from the Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company, whidh

bill is here set forth in full, as follows:)
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Senator George: This meeting Is oa led for the purpose

of considering S. 2044, a bill for the refund of income and

ptfits axes eproneotsly oolleoted ftr6 e ard-Oo .

tiout Trust Company. A report has been received from the'

Acting Secretary of the Treasury on this bill, which is dated

March 25, 1935. It seems the single question involved is

whether or not the refund should now be made, irrespective

of the statute of limitations.

The contention, which the counsel for the trust company

will give in more detail, is that the statute is not in fact

a bar, for the reason that waivers were signed and filed by

the trust company. Of course, that is largely a question

of fact. The report from the Acting Secretary of the Treas-

ury will be incorporated in the record at this point.

(The document referred to is here set forth in full,

as follows:)

"TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Washington

Mar 25 1935

My dear Mr. Chairman:

. s"I have your letter of February 27, 1935, transmitting

to the Treasury Department for a report, copy of 8. 2044

(74th Congress, let Session), a bill for the relief of the

Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company, a corporation organized

and existing under the banking laws of the State of Oonnee-

Theootenio, wic th cunel orthetrst bban
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i "The bill would authorize and direct the Commissioner

of Internal Revenue to receive, consider, and determine in

aoordane with law, but without regard to any statute of

limitations, any olsim filed within six months from the

passage of the Act for the refund of income and profits taxes

erroneously collected for the years 1919 to 1923, inclusive,

"Returns were filed by this taxpayer for the years in

question in the usual manner. Upon final determination by

the Commissioner of Internal Revenue of the tax liability far

the years involved, it was found that the taxes for the pe-

riod July 20 to December 31, 1919 and for the years 1920

and 1923 had been overpaid. Claims for refund were filed by I.

the taxpayer on March 12, 1927, after the expiration.of the j

statutory period within which the full amount of the over-

assessment for the years 1919 and 1920 could be allowed.

The total amount of the overpayment for the years 1923 was

refunded on the basis of tbe claim which was timely filed

for that year. For the years 1921 and 1922 additional taxes

were found to be due but these were not assessed and collected

due to the bar of the statute of limitations which had oper-

ated against the Government.

"The taxpayer instituted suit in the United States

Court of Claims for the recovery of the taxes overpaid for

.... ... the ri, Jul.. 20, 1919 to December 31, 1919, and for the



year 1920. An officer of the corporation contended that he

; had on September 8, 19 25 signed waivers extending the period '

within which taxes for the years in question could be assessed

and collected end had given these waivers to his secretary

with instructions to file with the Collector of Internal

Revenue at Hertford, Connecticut. These waivers, if filed,

would hnve extended the period within which a claim could be

filed for the years in question. The special findings of

fact of t he Court of Claims on this case (No. K-23) stated in

part as follows:

"There is nothing in the record of the office

of the Collector at Hartford to show that these

waivers were ever received by the Collector, and

there is no proof that they were transmitted to the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue at Washington. Nor

is there any proof that the waivers were filed ip the

Commissioner's Office.v

"The attention of the committee is invited to the fact

t'at the bill, S. 2044, as introduced would authorize and

direct the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to receive, oon- i

side and determine, in accordance with law, but without rea I

gard to any statute of limitations, any cleim filed not later

than six months after the passage of the Act, for the refund i

of income and profits taxes erroneously collected from the

iH1rtford-Conneotiout Trust Company for the years 1919 to
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1925, inclusive. While it is admitted that the taxes for

S the years 1919 and 1920 have been overpaid, it will also be

seen that a deficiency exists for the years 1921 and 1922,

which is barred from collection. The bill as introduced pe-

mits the filing of claims for all years but does not provide

for the collection of taxes due for those years.

"It has been the policy of Congress to include in the .

Revenue Acts limitation provisions by the operation of whioh

after a certain time It is impossible for the Government to

assess additional taxes found to be due or for the taxpayer

to obtain a refund of taxes overpaid. It frequently happens

that a taxpayer finds himself barred by the operation of the

statute of limitations from scouring a refund of an amoU nt of

tax paid in excess of what was due. In such oases, the tax- -i

payer often feels that he is entitled to get back the amount

overpaid, notwithstanding the running of the statute of

limitations, and bill tre often introduced in Congress, seek-

ing relief. The ground for relief asserted is always that tho

amount of tax was in fact overpaid and that it is unjust for

the Government to retain the money. After deliberate oonsid-

erption, the answer of the Department has invariably been

that o grant relief in this type of case would be contrary

to tie policy of the statute of limitations and would open

the door of relief in cases where the statute operated to the

predujice of a particular taxpayer, while leaving "he door

.....- -- ~ - -- -- ;t-



closed to the Government in those oases in whioh the statute

operated to the disadvantage of the Govonmeht . The,po tio-

which the Department has taken and which Congress has sandt ionT

ed, is that it is sound to hnve statutes of limitations and

that the policy upon which such statutes are based must be

adhered to, notwithstanding hardship in a particular case.

"The Treasury Department opposes the enactment of S.

2044 for the reasons indicated above.

"In the event further correspondence relative to this mat*

ter becomes necessary, please refer to ITt::RRR.

Very truly yours,

T. J. Coolidge,
Acting Secretary.

Honorable Pat Harrison

Chlrmen, Committee on Finance

United Stntes Senate."

Senator George: Senator Lonergan, if you have no objeo-

tion, I think we will incorporate this letter of April 10,

1935, addressed to you, in the record.

Senator Lonergan: Very well.

O Senator George: T-e reporter will incorporate it in

the record end return the original to you.

Senator Lonergan: That is all right. j

(The letter referred to is here set forth in full, as

follows) .
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"LAW OPPICES

HOLDEN, GILL & FLYNN

Hartford, Connecticut

April 10, 1935.

"Honorable Augustine Lonergan

United States Senate

Washington, D. C.

Dear Senator Lonergan:

"I enclose herewith a brief statement of the case of

The Hartford-Connectiout Trust Company against the Commis-

sioner of Internal Revenue.

"I bhve had two or three talks with Mr. Byrne, the

President of the bank, and Mr. Shippee, and I admit that we

feel a bit chagrined that this laminski case has gone through

ahead of ours, particularly in view of the following facts -

"(1) The Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company had treated

discounts as income before it was actually earned, and, in

1925, it appeared that the prior tax had beeq paid in excess

of the amount properly due and that the discounts account

should be placed upon an accrual basis, and the Commissioner

permitted the taxpayer to file an amended return for the

years affected and accepted said returns and edited the ao-

counts of the taxpayer and found that thelCompany had over-

paid its taxes for 1919 atid 1920 in the amount of $47,700.19.

"(2) On December 9, 1924, the plaintiff executed a: "(2) O o ember 9, 1924, t~.t....................... . ... .....- . . _,
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"'If possible, will you kindly inform us if there

is anything else that you wish us to do in relation

) to the matter.'

"(4) The Court of Claims found as a matter of fact

that on September 8, 1925, the plaintiff, by its Vice-Pres-

ident, executed waivers for the years 1919 And 1920. These

waivers were delivered by the plaintiff's Vioe"President to
4.'. - -.( ~.. -.. -..... -'... ~ '. - ul.-.rr 4cr~ c 4rr~c:rur Mrnrrw';

8

tory period, or to May 14, 1926.

w (3) In response to a letter sent to the taxpayer oni

January 12, 1925, from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

the taxpayer replied in part as follows -

"'You also state that if we consent to the

extension of time for examination by your Depart-

ment that we should sign and return the enclosed

waiver. We note that there is no form of waiver

accompanying the letter, but in a similar letter i

received from your department dated November 22,

1924, there was a form of waiver which was duly

signed and returned to your Department on December .

9, 1924, agreeing to the extension of time. There-

fore, we do notunderstand why we should receive a

second letter.
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his Secretary with instructions to file them with the Col-

Slector of Internal Revenue at Hartford. The following day

the Secretary to the Vice-President took the waivers to the

office of the Collector of Internal Revenue at Hartford and

handed them to the personal secretary to the Colleotor. It

was the practice of that office, when waivers were delivered

to it, if they contained numerals designating the case, to

put the waivers in an envelope, place the numerals thereon an

forward them by mail to the Commissioner cf Internal Revenue

without a letter of transmittal; but, if the waivers did not

contain said numerals, they were forwarded with a letter of

transmittal.

"(5) This finding of the Court of Claims may be found

on p. 3 of its Special Finding of Pacts. Your attention

is directed to the fact that the above quotation was not

contained in the letter of March 25, 1935, from the Treasury

Department to the Honorable Pat Harrison, although in the

last paragraph on p. 1 of that letter, there is a quotation

very prejudicial to the taxpayer which is found in the same

paragraph as the quotation contained in our letter.

"(6) About the time that this controversy arose between

the taxpayer and the Bureau of Internal Revenue, the Bureau

insisted that certain other waivers which the taxpayer had

executed were never filed and could not be found, but because

of the persistent demand of the taxpayer's agent and repre
o

'I I i
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sentative': continue , search was maiptAind& and the'other.

w aivers whioh they first claimed were not on file were foun

in some place to the taxpayer unknown and placed in the files,

It was brought out in the testimony before the court of laiis

and found by the Commissioner that these oases were oonsid*

ered by the Bureau es open oases, and, if waivers had not

in fact been executed and delivered to the Commissioner, the

oases would not have been so treated.

"The only logical oonolusion that can be reasonably

arrived at from the foregoing facts is that the waivers

which the Court found were in fact executed and delivered to

the Collector of Internal Revenue in Hartford were sent by

that office to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue in Wash-

ington and in some w.y mislaid and lost.

"The letter from the Commissioner under date of January

12th stated that the statutory period - :

"'will expire presently and in order to avoid

the necessity of making an assessment prior to such

consideration", etc.

"This letter indicated a desire on the part of the Com,

missioner to give this matter further consideration, and

expressly stated that he could not do so unless the taxpayer

waived the statute. The taxpayer wrote as stpted above thait

waivers had been filed and asked if anything more was re-

quired.^ . , .,"...'..,., ~' Cl ..._ .J ;.. . - r1* 111r e d * I11 .I) -.I "II 91(1.1 I III)CU .^ / *1 ' '; 111'"*~. ~nl C Ll
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"The assessment could not have been made (booeuse the

period within which an assessment could have been made had

expired) - unless the taxpayer and the Commissioner waived

the running of the statute of limitations which expired

Vpresentlyl as above stated.

i "Following the notice of the additional assessment and

before the running of the statute of limitations, it is the

practice of the Bureau to place those cases which are about to

be barred by the statute upon an assessment list prepared by

the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, signed by him, and for-

warded to the Collector for the district wherein the taxpayer.

resides for collection. This procedure is mandatory and

must take place before the statute has run. It was not done

with this case and no reason assigned for the failure to:do

so. The waiver must have been received and lost in the Com-

missioner's office.

i "This case was never placed upon the assessment list and

subsequent to the notice off additional assessment a reexamlna-

tion was made by the Bureau, the result thereof being reported-

to the taxpayer n June 4, 1927.

9 "The government's action in withholding the case from

the assessment list could not have been taken unless there

was a waiver on file.

Thereafter the Commissioner of Internal Revenue directed

its field agent in New Haven, Connecticut, to make a further



S examination. The result of this examination was reported to

the taxpayer and it was requested ho sign an agreement that

this was a correct determination of the taxpayer's liability,

and on May 13, 1927, the taxpayer and the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue entered into an agreement at the suggestion

of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue that the net over-

assessment for the years above mentioned was $53,884.59. The

report and the signed agreement were forwarded to Washington,I

and on June 4, 1927, the taxpayer received a copy of the re-

port and a letter from the Bureau of Internal Revenue, Wash-

ington, D. C., the original of which wanplaced on file with

the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and is still on file.

"The original returns in this case show pin marks where

some papers were attached, end a white slip was pinned to one

of the returns, which white slip has the following penciled

notation -

"'Wniver for The Hertford-Connecticut Trust

Company attached to this return.

"No waiver waa attached - now any explanaion offered

concerning the white slip.

) "During the hearing the trial Commissioner ordered the

representatives of the Bureau of Internal Revenue to produce

the white cards, supposed to contain records of waivers,

which wps done.

"The white card, which, it was claimed, contained a reo .
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ord of waivers filed, did not contain any record whatever of

the waivers which were later found; in faot, nothing whatever

appears on these boards in reference to the waivers.

1"LA3t year we had a hearing on this claim by a Suboom'

mittee of the Finanoe Committee consisting of Senators

Walcott, Byrd and George, and after our hearing Senators

George and Dyrd were very sympathetic with our claim, but.,

felt that the matter should be referred to the Treasury De-

pprtert for another report. This was done and the matter

was referred to R. R. Reed, Technical Advisor to the Deputy

Commissioner of Internal Revenue. We had a conference with

Mr. Reed and he, too, was sympathetic with our claim, but

stated that as a matter of policy, no matter what the facts

were nor how strong the claim was, the Bureau of Internal i

Revenue always recommended Its rejection. The report was

received back by the Sub-Committee shortly before the close

of the session'of Congress, and, because the time was very

short, an unfavorable report was made on it.

"The report from the Treasury Department, dated MarCh

25, 1935, which you handed to me on my last visit to Wash-

ington is most unfair. The letter states that for the years

1921 end 1922 additional taxes were found to be due from the

taxpayer, but wdre not assessed and collected due to the

bar of the statute of limitations which had operated against

.......... ._,.. .... .. ~, _ -_ _ L -I CI
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STATEMENT OF MR. BENEDICT M. HOLDEPN,

SS HARTORD' 00NNECTICUT.

Sentor George: Now, Mr. Holden, you may proceed with .

your statement. The committee will be glad to hear from you

as you wish. Youmight give a brief history of the bill and

the contentions of the claimant in respect to it.

Mr. Holden: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, the amount

involved in the refund is $41,914.31. That amount is reaohedi

by giving the Government credit for all the assessments which 
1

it is claimed should have been made and collected in 1919

and 1920, which the Government contends are outlawed, and ..

which we claim are not outlawed, because the Hartford-Con-l

necticut Trust Company signed and filed waivers.

Senator George: For what particular years is this re-

fund claimed?

Mr. Holden: It is for 1919, 1920 and 1922. !

Senator George: Three ears are involved?

Mr. Holden: Yes. From the amount due in 1919 should

be deducted the taxes in 1920 and the subsequent year amount-

ing to $7,684. After determining these taxes, as set forth,

Sin this letter, for all these various years, the Bureau took

the position that the net balance due the bank was $41,914.39

for these years involved, but they could not make a refund

because there was no waiver for the years in question on file

with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. There has never
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Been a statement by the Bureau of Internal Revenue thatitb j

Bank did not file a waiver, but they took the position that

no waiver is in their files for these years. i

SWe tried that case in the Oourt of Claims. The Commiasi-

sioner made a full report, setting out all the details, and i

also found that we executed a waiver in 1919, and that we

executed other waivers. The circumstances, if I might satte 1

them, were that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue decided

that the bank should change its method of bookkeeping from

the accrual basis to the cash basis. A ne time a bank, in dis-

counting a note for $100, would deduct the amount earned I

The meker of the note might anticipate the payment by a month;

or two, and be entitled to a rebate in the amount of interest,,

which kept the account open. The Bureau of Internal Revenue

43 decided they should keep their books on a cash basis rather

than on an aoorual basis.

They levied an additional assessment against the Hartfordr

Connecticut Trust Company, which immediately protested it.

Thereupon An examiner made an examination of the bank, and as

a result of the first report made the bank filed an amended

Return for all the years involved, and, as we olaim, imme-

diately thereafter, and we think the evidence proves ity the

secretary of the company executed waivers and delivered

those waivers to the office of the Collector of Internal Rev- I

enus in Hartford..
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S .At that time it was the practice in that office that

S1 claims for refunds, even under rulings of the Oirouit Cout' '

Sof Appeals, mist be filed with the Collector in the district

and transmitted from there to the Bureau of Internal Revenue

in Washington. The Supreme Court of the United States, in

Justice Taft's time, ruled that the collector was not the

agent of the Commissioner to receive waivers, and that waivers

must be filed with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and

the duty delived upon the taxpayer to see not only that he

executed proper waivers, but thae they were filed in the

proper place. That ruling came out after all this had oo-

ourred,

In the trial of the case the president of the bank made

an affidavit and also testified that he had personal knowl-

edge of these waivers being executed, and the secretary of

the vice-president and the secretary of the bank appeared as

a witness to give further orpl testimony that she took the

two waivers, when they were properly executed, to the office

of the :Collector of Internal Revenue in Hartford. The chief

clerk of the Office of the Collector of Internal Revenue in

Hartford stated in the evidence that it was the practice Of

the office in Hartford to aOoumulate these documents of that

nature and to put them into an envelope addressed to the Cobm-

missioner of Internal Revenue in Washington, and that they

invariably went without a letter of transmittal, so they

'. .- '"~-~~~'~' ~~~~I - I , * CI~l~ l)~
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would be received without a letter of transmittal.

SHaving made that claim and attempted to substantiate it

by evidence, and that olaim having been met by the Oommis-

sioner with a statement that there is no waiver on file, we

then come to the interesting part of it. This report of the

examiner,Amade and filed June 4, 1927, which was about three

or four years after the statute of limitations, would have

automatically closed these oases, unless by proper documents

the oases were kept open. We introduced testimony of men

employed in the Bureau of Internal Revenue to show the oom-

mon practice, that when a case is sent to the field involving.

the expenditure of time and money in behalf of the Government

to examine the books of a taxpayer, it is the duty of some

one in the Bureau of Internal Revenue to make sure that when

all that work has been done it will accomplish a result whioh'

will Produce something. We claim it was a serious derelio-

tion of duty on the part of some one in the Bureau to have

let those cases go to the New Haven office, and it would have

been a serious dereliction on the the part of the New Haven

office to have had three men working off and on for several

years on oases which would bring no result, either to the

taxpayer or to the Government.

When they notified us, after that result had been

reached, showing a net to the company of some $41,000-plui,

a letter came saying that no refund could be made, because 
--



the waivers were not on file with the Commissioner.

I ;  The accountant for the bank went to the Bureau of Inter-

Snal Revenue and asked the courtesy of examining the files in .

the oases, in connection with some of the Bureau officials.

His testimony is in the record that they found endless con-

fusion and that the two Bureau men found endless confusion

in connection with these cases.

The Hartford Trust Company in 1919 merged with the Hart-

ford-Connecticut Trust Company, in the middle of 1919, making

the third link the Hlartford-Conneotiout Trust Company. The

Bureau of Internal Hevenue had three files for the Hartford-

Trust Company, the Connecticut Trust & Safety Deposit Corn-

pany, and the Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company, and didn't

know one from the ,ther,

At one period during the negotiations a letter came to

the bank stating that because of the shortness of time, unless

it filed a waiver, they would have to make an additional as-

sessment. I assume the Senators are familiar with the law

that the Bureau will send what they call a sixty-day letter,

and if the statute of limitations is approaching the Commis-

O sioner will inform the texpsyer that because of the shortness

of time he must make an immediate assessment, making what is

called a "jeopardy" assessment.

Now, since the time in which the Government could make

an assessment had expired, they wrote that letter, and the
xprd that
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bank wrote back and said: "We have already filed waivers

SWhat more do you want? We will cooperate and do everything

you want us to do." They wrote back a meaningless letter

to the company. They didn't say they didn't have any waivers

but they made the claim they could not find the waivers

44 in the files. Our accountant could not find a copy of the

letter they wrote themselves, and could not find the first

letter from the IIartford-Conneotiout Trust Company which en-

closed the waiver for 1919.

A man named Mulligan was delegated as the chief searcher

fo'r lost papers, and he was allowed ten men as hi assistant

Their duty was to search for and find, if possible, lost pa-

pers which were important *o the proper adjustment of taxes

And aiding in that search our accountant found a waiver, not

a waiver which would help us in that case, but a waiver

which they claimed had never been filed. They found a letter

from the Hartford-Connectiout Trust Company, and they found

a second letter from the trust company to the Government.

I produced the chief clerk of that bureau to find out

how they handled waivers in those days, and he said they

) pinned them to these returns. I had a pretty keen feeling

that the officers of that bank, knowing them as I did, would

not have made the claim that that had been done if it had

not been done. I have a personal conviction that Col. Eadon

and Mr. McGrath, who is now the chief clerk in the Colleotol"

«i~ ^~_ i,~~~__~~_~~~~~~ ~.._l~~~~."BO__Bt_=
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office and a very efficient man, would not have testified as

they did Aa mishandling any business. So that when the wit-

nesses testified that the waivers were pinned to the return,

I got the chief judge of the Court of Claims to issue an -or*

der to get the returns, and the Commissioner told the Court

of Claims there were pin marks in those returns and they

oo uld not give any reason why those pin marks were there,

unless the waiver had been pinned to it. And you will not

forget that we did flnd two waivers.

Then I asked how they kept track of whether there were

waivers there or not. He told me they had black and white

cards. I got another order from the Court to produce the

cards, and I photostated them, and I handed one to the wit-

ness and said, "Here are two waivers from the Hartford-

Connecticut Trust Company, and there are the cards. Show

me the notation on the cards." He examined the cards, and

said, "I can't find them," I asked him: "Can you explain

it?" He could not do it. That was a condition of confusion.

That is the sworn testimony.

Now, there were the pin marks in the returns and the

O records, indicating bere must have been a waiver attached.

They admitted the fact that two waivers were found in the

file by our men who helped make the search. They further

admitted there was no record of the waivers, but they did

find in the files some of these cards.



Then there is the other significant faot that, wheri

Soase comes to the Bureau and is sent to the field for invest i

tigation, the investigator reports his .return, and when it'

has been reviewed the taxpayer is notified of the result, '

and is given an opportunity to appeal to the Board of Tax

Appeals or to accept the result which has been reached by

the men in the field.

Before any of that machinery is set up in motion, so me .

one in the Bureau of Internal Revenue is charged with the

responsibility in seeing that the papers are technically cor-

reot, because they cannot give away the Government's right

and, of course, they cannot take advantage of the taxpayer.

They have what is known as the Technical Section of the

Bureau of Internal Revenue. In those days it was under the

a supervision of a gentleman named Reid.

I went to the judge again and got an order to compel

the production of that report which was submitted to the

bank and signed by the president, and I found that the

Bureau of Internal Revenue had stamped it "received June 8,

1901"; distribution center, June 29, 1927; corporation audit

) division." Down below blocked off is the word "expedite."

Up here in pencil is the notation, "Mr. Reid said 0. K. to

close." Up here in pencil "closed." I say none of those

opertions could have taken place in the Bureau of Internal

Revenue without tis case being in a position so that either



Sthe Government would get the additional tax, if ant were d-e,

or the taxpayer would get a refund, if the Treasury had onty .

it was not entitled to keep. That is why we make the appeal.,

to the Senate, having first gone to the Court of Claims,

All the facts and oiroumatanOes show the waivers were

filed, end the conduct of the Bureau of Internal Revenue

shows the case was opened for adjustment, which is plainly

within the language of Justice Brandeis when he said that all

this could not be just a meaningless form; that the taxpayer

and the Government desire that all differences existing be-

tween them should be settled, and should be settled in a way

so that some one should get the benefit of all the work. Jus-

tloe Brandeis snid:

"The parties cannot have intended to have the

amount of the tax ascertained and to leave the tax-

payer free to pay it or not."

Thnt would be an extrAvagent expenditure of government

funds. The conduct of the Bureau of Internal Revenue in

handling that case end making that intensive audit for three

years after the statute of limitations had run, leads to but

one conclusion in my mind.

When the Bureau of Internal Revenue sends field agents

out to exAmine a taxpayer's books, they are required under

the law, if the examiner is not reasonably su~?e he can oom-

plete it and make his return and have It audited and the r e-
t/L ~ - i '
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sult determined by his superior before the statute of !imits*

tions has run, to make a general assessment, or else"the; exa

Singer gets a waiver right there before he begins. I submit

that you Senators have time end time again had the question

put up to you by clents: "The revenue agent is here to exam-

ing the books, and he demands a waiver because he will 'ot

go through the useless motion, unless something can be aooom- , •

\ ' \ ':

plished."

When we found these papers were mislaid and could not

find them, and made that Intensive search and found some of

these missing documents, I claimed in the Court of Claims

that all the facts and circumstances showed that the waivers

had been filed. Then I called attention to this letter which

the vice-presiddnt and secretary of the bank had written say-

ing they had filed a waiver, and wanted to cooperate in every

way, nnd to pleaseleet them know just what they had to do;

and the letter back from the Bureau, which didn't say do

anything at all, didn't say to file a waiver, but just apol-

ogized for having writen the previous letter, I said in

the C)urt of Claims that letter In itself, if there was a

Satax due the United States Government of 4$0,000 from the :

Hartford-Conneotiout Trust Company, I sinerely believed any

court would have held the bank had waived its right by wit

ing that letter saying they would cooperate in any way.

The statute of limitations is a teo hnioal law, sad is ot



looked upon with favor. A man abhould pay his bills, the Gov

eminent as well os the individual. I would be very skeptial

of the ability of any lawyer to impress upon a court that

his client did riot intend to toll the statute when he wrote

that letter spying he would do anything the Government tl

thought was proper.

Senator Capper: This is a letter from the Treasury

Department, in which they say:

"It frequently happens that a taxpayer finds him-

self barred by the operation of the statute of limita-

taxpayer often feels that he is entitled to get back

the amount overpaid, notwithstanding the running of

the statute of limitations, and bills are often in-

t~roduced in Congress, seeking reflief. The ground

for relief asserted is always that the amount of tax

was in fact overpaid and that it is unjust for the

Government to retain the money. After deliberate

consideration, the answer of the department has in-

variably been that to grant relief in this type of

case would be contrary to the policy of the statute

of limitations and would open the door of relief in

oases where the statute operated to the prejudice

of a particular taxpayer, while leavinthe door



closed to the Government in those oasep in which the

Statute operated to the disadvantage of the Govern-

ment. The position which the department has taken

and which Congress has sanctioned, is that it is

sound to have statutes of limitations and. that. the

policy upon which such statutes are based must be

adhered to, notwitbbtandng hardship In a particular

case." '

W'hat wouldAthe reason why this particular claimant

is entitled to special consideration that would not be given

in a gret many other cnses where there were claims by rea-

son of the running of the statute of limitations?

Mr. Holden: First, we claim waivers were filed.

Senator George: You nee, Senntor Capper, if the waivers

were, in fact, filed, this oleim would not be barred by the

statute. So the whol^ question is really whether the waiV-

ers were actually filed. It is the contention of this olaim-

ant that It filed these waivers, and that in the confused

state of the office at that time they were detached from the

papers and not filed in the proper plece.

SMr. Holden: That is brue; and that the Bureau, in treat-j

ing this case as it did, must have had knowledge that the tax-t

payer had waived the statute of limitations. I went to read

into the record, so as to save the Senators the time of going

through the testimony in the Court of Claims, the testimony.d t r . r. .. . .-- .!rlr. r-.r.r .. --. ~~i l* . ~ -r r ,, .~ ., u -r r-rr u~-+,e~ w i



of Mr. E. Mulligan, who was employed in the B reau f

Internal Revenue. With your permission, I will read it in.

Senator George: Was he employed here?

MR. HOLDEN: Yes. The ease was tried in Washington,

and in every instance these men were very reluctant* They

did not like to testify against the Government.

"Q In the case where the amended return is filed be-

fore the statute of limitations runs, if you wanted waivers

you would ask for them, wouldn't you?

"A If we didn't have time to make an assessment on,

the amended return, after a thorough audit, we would probably

ask the taxpayer to file a waiver.

"Q But suppose the only year 4hat was barred at the

time of your audit was the year in which you could make an

additional assessment,

"A The whole case would go to the field just the same.

46 "Q Yes, but you would ask for a waiver or oonsentt
* ' .

"A Or else make an immediate assessment on the audit.,"

now, Senators, we got a letter stating the statute was

about to run and they must make an immediate assessment. We

claim we filed a waiver, and they did not make an immediate

assessment. Why they did not I am unable to tell. The otat-

r ute is mandatory in that respect.

Senator Capper: Who made those statements youJust

read?
tr- U : ..
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Mr. Holden: T. E. Mulligan.

Senator Cappert Who was he?

Mr. Holden: He was employed in the iBreau of Internal

SRevenue as a sub-chief in one of the sections here in Wash-

i ington.

Senator Capper: Is he in the bureau now?

Mr. Holden: I do not know. I jua~ subpoenaed him and

brought him over there.

I also oall your attention to the testimony of Richard

T. MoAllister, also employed in the Bureau:

"Q I now hand you taxpayer's return of the

Connecticut Trust & Deposit Company for the period

January 1, 1919, to July 19, 1919, nnd ask you to

examine this, and first, if you find any indiottion

on this return of a waiver having been filed, and

so as to avoid confusion I might call your atten-

tion to the fact that a waiver is attached, but I

say any indication on the return, stamped notation

or otherwise.

"A io, sir.

"Q And yet there is a waiver attached to those

i

I
:i,

i.:

i'

('

papers?

, "A The waiver a toched is fori tHe Hrtfood-Con-

neoticut Trust Company.

i"Q Well, a waiver is attached? .
' . '4 i

I

._..~..,~I-_,.,.~-- .~.~.,lurr. --------~r--- --- -~ ~ '-~---~
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"A A waiver is attached.,

"Q, There is no ipdioation'on the paper iate

that a waiver was attached?

S!A '9o, sir.

"Q After it was sent from the distrib tion 0 ew

ter?

"A I misunderstood your question. I thought you

meant on its reception in the Bureau. When it first

comes in it is first sent to the District file having

that district. Then they look up this white control

card. If the return is not in the file he sends :i }
to where the case is for action.

"Q Show, if you can, anything on that waiver

which would indicate to any one in the Bureau that the

proper record has been made of its reception."

Then over here, the testimony of Mr. MoAllister again:

"Q You would expect if there was a waiver filed

that it would be recorded on that card?

"A That was the procedure if the waiver was sent

in the regular way.

) "Q Then show me the record on those cards of a

waiver already on file.

"A They do not appear here."
!

Now then, just a question by the Commissionor:

"Q Do you mean to tell me that the Bure*u of
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Internal Revenue does not keep a docket or some aiiilar eor

@ j i ord book to indicate everything that has been done in eaoio

Particular oase?

j; "A They d6 not."

Now, Riohard T. MoAllister was emplQyedi in theBureau.

Here is some more of the tstitmoy of V.Mr -MoAllister:

"Q I hand you an original return and papers

connected with it and ask you to identify them.

"A The one on top is the July, 1919 fiscal

from January 1, 1919 to July 19, 1919 of the Hartford-

Connecticut Trust Company.

"Q The other papers in there are all connected'

with that return?

"A Yes. One is marked 'corrected retur t .

"Q I went you to examine them and see if you

find on any of those papers an indication of a waiver

having been filed.

(Witness examines papers.)

Isn't there an indication of a waiver?

"A I have to look at it all. There is a lot to

r.,
"4

.1

this,

"Q Look at the top. What does it say?

"A 'Waiver for HArtford-Oonnectiout Trust Companiy

a'teched 4o this return.

"Q Where is it? 'Is it attached? , '

',,, ~~': l ' l* '' l'^' :: -:; T'^
* ' ' , ' .''' '-'. i  t '
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"A No, sir. *

SQ Will you hand those papers to the CommisioeAi

Sfor his examination?

"A The witness does so.

"By Commiss!o e' Elmore':

' ' . . 'Q The memo, is a sma4I sheet of off te.p aper *

pinned to the return on which ia penoiled ' he notation

which you read before?

"A Yes, attached to the return."

Senators, what he read before was: "Waiver for Hartford.

Connecticut Trust Company attached to this return."

Senator Lonergan: But the waiver was lost?

Mr. Holden: The waiver must have been lost.

Senator Capper: In this report from the Treasury De-

partment I find this statement:

"These waivers, if filed, would have extended

the period within which a claim could be filed for

the years in question. The special findings of

fact of the Court of Claims on this case stated in

part as follows:

( "'There is nothing in the record of the office

of the collector at Hartford to show that these

waivers were ever received by the collector, and

there is no proof that they were transmitted to

the Commissioner of Internal Revenue at Wiahington.

* ' f '" ' - -
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SNor is there any proof that the waivers were filed in the

Commissioner's office.'

"The attention of the committee is invited to the fat ::

that the Bill, S. 2044, as introduced would authorize and ..

direot the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to receive Qon-

47 sider and determine, in accordance with law, but without re-

gard to any statute of limitations, any olaim filed not later

than six months after the passage of the oat, for the refund

of income and profits taxes erroneously collected from the

Hartford-Connectiout Trust Company for the years 1919 to

1923, inclusive."

What effort was made to call on the Secretary of the

Treasury, before he made this report, as to the fact of that

waiver being filed?

Mr. Holdent The Secretary of the Treasury?

Senator Capper: Yes. He says there was no evidence

of any waiver having been filed. In fact, that was the

statement of the Court of Claims. I wondered whether any

effort had been made to take the matter up with the Seoretary

of the Treasury, following the decision of the Court of

0 Claims, and attempt to establish, as you are doing here, that

the waivers had been filed.

Mr. Holden: Mir. Myers was then' assistant to the Com-

missioner. They received a letter -- I think Mr. Myers is

still in Washington -- stating in substance: It is a shae
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said:

"There is nothing in the records of the collector,

at Hartford to show that these waivers were ever rle-
.~, ''f , ' .* -" . .'...,...,. .,,,~u~ L*nr-~r.l ~ ~ n.m ^-.cY ~ -rrrrrxrr~ -n. **r~lron

p

I

but there isn't anything this office oan do. The waiver i ,

not here."

i The Court of Claims found as follows:

i "On September 8, 1925, the plaintiff by :ta vioe-

president, executed waivers for the years 1919 and

i 1920. These waivers were delivered by plaintiff'*

vioe-president to his secretary with instructions to

file them with the Collector of Internal Revenue at

Hartford. The following day the secretary to plain"

tiff's vice-president took the waivers to the office

of the Collector of Internal Revenue at Hartford and

handed them to the personal secretary of the oleotor.

It was the practice of that office when waivers were

delivered to it, if they contained the numerals desig-

naoting the case in the Bureau of Internal Revenue at

Washington, to put the waivers in an envelope, place

the numerals thereon, and forward them by mail to the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue without a letter of

transmittal; but if the waiversdid not contain said

numerals, they were forwarded with a letter of trans-

mit tal."

Our letters did contain the numerals; Then the Court

..
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oeived by the collector, and there is no proof that

f' they were transmitted to the Commissioner of Intdlrn

I Revenue at Vrshington. Nor is there any proof that

the waivers were filed in the Commissioner' officee."

And the Court further.said:

"On July 16, 1927 the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue wrote the plaintiff in reference to the report

of the field agent, set out in the foregoing finding,

in which letter he stated:

"'Under the provisions of Seotion 284(b)(1) no

refund may be allowed after four years from the time

the tax was paid or after five years from the time

the return was due, unless before the expiration of

these periods, a claim has been filed. It is noted

that your claims for refund were filed on March 12,

1927, after the expiration of the periods indicated.

Therefore, the allowances for 1919 and 1920 are lim-

ited to the amount of the additional taxes assessed

in October, 1924, your claims having been filed with- .

in four years from the time the additional taxes were

* paid."

They did pay a refund of three or four hundred dollars,

which was a very smnll portion of the amount claimed. The

Court of Claims further said:

"Collectors of internal revenue have no duty to .

Collctor of*,N i en .
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perform with reference to waivers and they are not au-

thorized by the statute or regulations to receive and

file waivers for the Commissioner. The delivery of

! a waiver to the office of a ollector of internal rev-

enwe iA therefore ot.a filing of the waiver iith :, .

the meaning of the statute under consideration."

So, you see, Senator Capper, that in order to prevail

in court I would have to ask the judge to draw an inference

from an inference. I kn6w what I was up against. You see,

there could be an inference that the Collector of Internal

Revenue performed his duty. Then, having drawn that inferene 1

we must draw the inference from that that the paper was re-

oelved in the office to which it had been directed. I could

see there was a broken link in the chain. Nevertheless, I

felt it my duty to the Congress to exhaust all remedies in

court, even though I had to tell my client we would have to

draw an inference upon an inference. You can see that right

away. *

Senator George: Yes.

Senator Capper: What was the date of the opinion of

the Court of Claims?

Mr. Holden: May 2, 1932. And might I call your atten-

tion -o the finding of the Commissioner who heard the testi-i

mony? This oade was fully tried before the Commissioner.

1 Here is something that he said. The Commissiober found

1
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there Was tremendous oonfusion in the bureau at that time, .
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"It was the custom in the bureau previous to 1938.

when a waiver was received, to attach it to the taxpaydri

return, stamping on the return reoelpt of the waiver.

Leter the rule was changed and the movements of the re-

turn were stamped upon a white board, which was retained

in the file, and the waiver was then sent to the proper

district file. When this latter system was adopted

waivers which were previously attached to returns were

not disturbed. No record was found in the bureau,

either on the returns or cards, of the filing by plain-

tiff of waivers for 1919, 1920, and 1921."

Yet we show that there was no waiver attached to there-

we produced. We olaim these waivers were filed and .

by the bureau.

3ne more thing and I Pm through. Again I quote from

testimony of Mr. McAllister:

"Q And if the waiver was taken from the return

for any reason, there has been no change in the nota-

tion attached to the return which I handed you: has

there?

"A No change in the note?

"Q Yes.

"A No.
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j "Q The note still reads that the waiver is at'

Staohed to the return and you cannot find the waive r

isthat oorreot? .. . *

"-A 'If I remember; that ie the 199 return.

"Q But isn't it correct that you cannot find. ."'

the waiver?

"A What waiver?

"Q I do not know. The Waiver that that paper

refers to.

S"A I do not see it attached to this return.

"Q I am referring to the pencil note attached

to the original return which states that a waiver;i.

on file.

"A I do not recognize this at all.

"Q You never SAW it?

"A That would not mean anything to me in my ef-

forts to find a waiver, "

Then a question by the Commissioner:

"Q Could that notation have gotten on those

papers in that return by some means other than by a

* person employed in the unit?

"A I could not say that."

Then a question by myself 1
"tQ Well, would you say it would be likely to be.

that? ~-~-*- r rcL; r~lr r * - r~clru c~uu -lcrru .L Lvvi-LL-leJ- I~-U W-7U
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"A I could not say."

@ 5 That means that they JuOtp, pleaded ipnoraneq, and tht.

was all there was to it.

Senator Capper It hs been\ two Ayrs now sine at

proceeding in the Court of Claims. Why the delay in bring-

ing it to Congress?

Mr. Holden: It was brought to the last Congress.

Senator George: It was introduced in the last Congress

by Senator Waloottt They had a hearing before a subcommittee.

I do not think it went further than that.

SMR. Holden: The subcommittee did not report. The let-

ter to Senator Lonergan said they did, but they did not.

In a similar matter, in the Kaminski oase, Senator Byrnes

said on the floor of the Senate: .1

"This bill arises out of the payment of taxes by, ,

H. Kaninski & Company, a partnership; the Kaminhki Hard-.

ward Company, a partnership; and the Carolina Hard.ware Company

a corporation. The Treasury Department states that there wa4

an overassessment of taxes. They take the position, however,,!

that the ckim was filed too late, and that it is barred by the

statute of limitations.

"That is a correct statement, in that the formal olaim

was filed too late. The taxpayer has shown to the committee

that he wps in correspondence with the Bureau of internal

SRevenue of the Treasury Department, that he was advised froi
,...^ -.. - ... . - l .«-. ..~- . ., . *. . . r r.n -. -~ -u ^ , V. . ' ',**' . ' , .'-. C



* action and, because he was so advised,'he did not make formal

Scolaim. He considered that his request for payment was suf

Sficient claim."

Senator MoKellar:stated: "But the Treasury Department

reports the bill unfavorably."

Senator Byrnes replied: "It reports the bill unfavor-

ably, as the fSenator will see if Ie will read thp letter

of the Department, solely because of the fact that the. claim

was filed after the time for filing claims had expired; 'and

Sthe Treasury told the taxpayer it must come and seek special

relief because, under the law, they did not have the right

to grant it."

That was the position of Mr. Blair at that time.

Senator Lonergan: What is the date of that record?

Mr. Holden: March 29, 1935, page 4849 of the Congress-

ional Record.

Senator Capper: Where did that take place?

Mr. Holden: In the Senate.

Senator George: Thpt was another bill of similar char-

S aoter.

Mr. Holden: Senator MoKellar also said: "It is also

stated in the report that this case is no different from

many, many other cases of a similar kind, so that this would J

be an open invitation to file many other claims; would .t

., ~ . .^-. - .. t.-, . - .. -. T.r.- - « * «. . , - - ., . .. . ..g ., d t h a x a e i t. . , * . w .. - * . . * - - < . -- .< - - -,^L- _ a nd-- « . . « ,e e ^ -.. nx. i



not?"

S. Senator Byrnes:replied: "If that were true, I should

be disposed to agree with the Senator; but if the Senator

will read the statement in the report he will see that this

claim is unlike others, in that the taxpayer was continuously

corresponding with the department and making a claim infor,

mally, as the department snys, for a refund of the taxes.

Therefore, it is not like the other oases where no claim at

all has been made. The taxpayer was misled into believing

that he had filed a sufficient claim."

The bill passed. Certainly, we were misled, for we

said: "If we have not done enough, tell us what to do."

This is not a case of an enterprising lawyer or accountant

dug up by them, after auditing the books. It is hot a

claim in the nature of a raid upon the Treasury. It is a

case where the Government readjusted the bookkeeping system

49 of the bank, and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue filed

his report stating the correct adjustment of these taxes,

without help from us and without our request.

We claim that all through these proceedings we were in

* constant touch with the bureau, and believe to this day that

we filed these waivers. I think the Court of Claims would

have been absolutely warranted in finding that waivers bad

been on file. If I were a judge of the Court of Claims * *

S perhaps I would not be a good judge, but if I were one -
r r~IN * II 1 ~ CaI- h - - I II - - - cr-U.-\~ I~l--* ~ .I7~ Lhl t-~I* .- C~ -.



Sit seems to me, if the Commissioner of Internal RevenueO

should pursue a course for three years such as he pt0 ued In

this case in the settlement of a tax liability of a citte ,"

I would assume that governmental agency was acting under the.

law, and that the results which were reached would benefit

some one, either the Government or the taxpayer. I would be

very reluctant to believe it was just a meaningless gesture,

Senator Capper: Thething .to overcome is this finding of

the Court oZ Claims:

"There is nothing in the records of the officer

of the collector at Hartford to show that these

waivers were ever received by the collector, end

there is no proof that they were transmitted to

the Commissioner of Internal Revenue at Washington.

Nor is there any proof that the waivers were filed

in the Commissioner's office."

It is pretty hard to get around that, it seems to Mmo,

That is the finding of the Court of Claims.

Mr. Holden: I wonder if we are not at cross-purposes.

Senator Capper: Evidently, the decision of the Seore- ,

Star of the Treasury is based upon that.

Senator George: Yes; the decision 6f the Seoretary of

the Treasury is based upon that.

Mr. Holden: The Court of Claims fund there was no

duty on the part of the oolleooor to receive those claimss
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or to do anything with them, but it was the common praotei4e

to file them with the Collector at that time, until the, .

Supreme Court decided it was unlawful to do it. This case

was decided in 1932. We took it up with the Bureau of Inter",i

nal Revenue for a year before we took it to the Court of

Claims.

i We quite agree there is nothing in the record of the

collector in Hartford that will show that he received those

waivers, and there was no d'lty on him to keep such a record;

but the collector's chief clerk, Mr. MoGrath, testified it

was the custom to receive claims for refund, and when they

contained the proper numerals they were placed in an enyelf-

ope and sent to Washington with no letter of transmittal.

That was the finding of the Court of Claime. There must

have been a duty on the Commissioner of Internal Revebue to

keep a record. I claim that we proved to the Court and ea-

tablished by the evidence that it was the custom to pin the

waiver to the original return in those early days.' I found

the pin marks in the return, I found the slip, I would not

say it was dramatic, but I got an order from the Chief Judge

of the Court of Claims to produce the original, and the man

from the bureau came over, and no one was more surprised than

I was when he produced one of the white slips.

Of course, there is.no record, Senator. We claim we

-d Uf ile waivers. We did find waivers in the deartmen,CI.r*~ u~r nr ~~IU~ *rrruu, hU~I*U mN I~t:i~' #1
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read the testimony in regard to that. One waa pinnCS to a

return. But you cannot find a record of the waiver whieh

They found and pro.dued in'bringing in these asara. WIU

fact that the reoords were not kept by the bureau cannot

be charged to the taxpayer.

Senator Lonergan: Do you want to put this photostatio

S opy in the record?

i Mr. Holden: I think I will leave that with you, and

these boards.

Senator George: They may be incorporated in'the reoo.d.r
;

S' at thip- point#) * , '.;

(The documents referred to are here set forth in full

as follows:)

* .

i
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Mr. Holdent There is a case in wh.ioh the Board o.Af' TX

- ~Appeals was reversed by the Ciroult 'Oourt of Appeals in ?.i

York, involving some $49,000. A olaim was a refund was .mi4;'..,

on the office of the Collector of Internal Revenue, and an 
V

attempt was made to get a receipt, but they eouid not get

Shim to give a receipt. It is common knowledge *that if you

Sask the bureau taey will tell you they will not give you a

S receipt. You may say, "I want to file a claim for refund.

I Give me a receipt." You will be informed that they do not

g give a receipt. Maybe it is a wise practice; I don't kniow.

Senator George: Is there anything else you want to put

in the record?

Mr. Holden: I think not.

SenPtor George: Senator Lonergan, is there anything

S you would like to put in the record?

l  Senator Lonergan; No. Mr. Holden has covered the oase ,

quite fully.

Senator George: Then that oloses the hearing.

(Whereupon, at 4 o'olook p. m., the hearing was

conluded.)

.. .low

K -
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT
WA3HINGTON

Mar 25 1955

My dear Mr. Chairman

I have your letter of February 27, 1935, ||nsmitting to the Treasury Department
for a report, oopy of 8. 8044 (74th Congr e let Session), a bill for the relief
of the Hartford-Connectiout Trust Oom)aay, a corporation organized and existing
under the banking laws of the State of Connecticut.

The bill would authorize and direct the Conmissioner of Internal Hevenue to receive,
consider, and determine in accordance with law, but without regard to any statute
of limitations, any claim filed within six months from the passage of the Act for
the refund of income and profits tnx . erroneously collected for the years 1919
to 198C, inclusive.

Returns were filed by this taxpayer for the years in question in the usual manner.
Upon final determination by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue of the tax
liability for the years involved, it was found that the taxes for the period
July 20 to December 31, 1919 and for the years 1920 and 1928 had been, overpaid.
Claims for refund were filed by the taxpayer on March 12, 1929, after the
expiratio of the statutory period within which the full amount of the over-
aseessTent for the yoars 1919 and 1920 could be allowed. The total amount of
the overpayment for the year 1923 was refunded on the basis of the claim which
was timely filed for that year. For the yenra 1921 and 192. additional taxe
were found to be due but tL:ose wore not assessed and collected lue to tie bar
of the statute of limitations which had operated against the Government.

The taxpayer instituted suit in the United States Court of Claims for the
recovery of the taxes overpaid for the period July 20, 1919 to December 31, 1919,
and for the year 1980. An officer of the corporation contended that he had
on September 8, 1925 signed waivers extending the period within which taxes
for the y are in question could be assessed and collected and had givenn
those waivem to his seor:tary with instructions to file with the Collector
of Intaeoal Revenue at Hartford, Connecticut. These waivers, it filed, would
have extended the period within whloh a olnim could be filed for the years
in question. The soocil findings of fact )f the Court of Claims on this
case (No. K-23) atatcd in part as follows:

"There is iiothiing in the record of the office of the Collector
at Hfartfo-d to show that these waivers were ever received by the
Collector, and there is no proof that they wore transmitted to the
Com-isioner of Internal Revenue at 4ashin:ton. Nor is th re any
pro,'f that t.o waivers were filed in the Conrisioner't Office"

The attention of the committee is invited to the fact that the bill, 8. 2044,
as introduced would authize and direct the Commissionor of Internal Revenue
to receive, consider and d termine, in accor'ance with law, but without
rckgrd to any statute of limitntions, any clnin filed not later than six
months after t:e -nssage of the Act, for t co refund of income and profits
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Honorable Pat Harrison
In res 8. 2044 (Hartford-Oonneotiut Trust Co.)

taxes erroneously collected from the Hartford-Con ectiout Trust Company
for the years 1919 to 192., inclusive. While it is admitted that the tax a
for the years 1919 and 1980 have been overpaid, it will also be seen that
a defioisecy exists for the years 1921 and 1922, which is barred from
collection. The bill as introduced ermnit the filing of claims for all
years but does not )rovide for the collection of taxes due for those
years.

It has been the policy of Congres to include in the revenue Acts limitation
provisions by the operation of which after a certain time it is impossible
for the Government to assess additional taxes f und to be due or for the tax.
payer to obtain a refund of taxes overpaid. It frequently happens that a tax-
payer finds himself barred by the operation of the statute of limitations from
securing a refund of a amount of tax paid in excess of what was due. In eueh
oases, the taxpayer often feels that he is entitled to get back the amount
ov paid, notwithstanding the running of the statute of limitations, and bills
are often introduced in Congress, seeki g relief. The groJnd for relief
asserted it always that the amount of tax was in fact overpaid and that it
is unjust for the Government to retain the money. After deliberate son"
sideration, the answer of the Department has invariably been that to grant
relief in this type of ease would be contrary to the policy cthe statute
of limitations and would open the door of relief in eases where the statute
operated to the nrejudioe of a >artioular taxpayer, while leaving the door
closed to the government in those oases in which the statute operated to
the disadvantage of the Government, The position which the Department has
taken and which Congres has sanctioned, is that it is sound to have statutes
of limitations and that the policy upon whieh such statutes are based nust be
adhered to, notwithstanding hardship in a particular ease.

The Treasury Departmnt opposes 'the enactment of S. 2044 for the rea one
indicated above.

In the event further correspondence relative to this matter beo)mes necessary,
please refer to IT:E:RRR.

Very truly yours,

T, J. Coblidge
Acting Secretary.

lHonorable Pat Harrison
Chairman, Committee )n Finance
United States Sennte,
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Honorable Augustine Lonergan
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

Dear Senator Lonergan:

I enclose herewith a brief statement of the case
of The Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company against the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue.

I have had two or three talks with Mr. Byrne
the President of the bank, and Mr. Shippee, and I admit that
we feel a bit chagrined that this Kaminski case has gone through
ahead of ours, particularly in view of the following facts -

(1) The Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company had
treated discounts as income before it was actually earned, and,
in 1925, it appeared that the prior tax had been paid in excess
of the amount properly due and that the discounts account should
be placed upon an accrual basis, and the Commissioner permitted
the taxpayer to file an amended return for the years affected
and accepted said returns and audited the accounts of the tax-
payer and found that the Company had overpaid its taxes for
1919 and 1920 in the amount of 447,700.19.

(2) On December 9, 1924, the plaintiff executed
a waiver covering the calendar year of 1919 and filed it with the
Collector of Internal Revenue, extending the period of assess-
ment for one year after the expiration of the statutory period,
or to May 14, 1926.

(3) In response to a letter sent to the taxpayer
on January 12, 1925, from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
the taxpayer replied in part as follows -

"You also state that if we consent to the
extension of time for examination by your
Department that we should sign and return
the enclosed waiver. We note that there is
no form of waiver accompanying the letter,
but in a similar letter received from your
Department dated November 22, 1924, there



Honorable Augustine Lonergan

was a form of waiver which was duly
signed and returned to your Department
on December 9, 1924, agreeing to the
extension of time. Therefore, we do
not understand why we should receive a
second letter.

"If possible, will you kindly inform us
if there is anything else that you wish
us to do in relation to the matter."

(4) The Court of Claims found as a matter of
fact that on September 8, 1925, the plaintiff y its Vice-
President, executed waivers for the years J1 4 and 1 .
These wraiTvers were die veid by t he plaintiff's Vice-President

o his Secretary with instructions to file them with the Col-
lector of Internal Revenue at Harfrd The ollowng athe
Secretary to the Vice-President took the waivers to the office of

to the personal secretary to the col letor a was e practice
tat office when waivers were el vered t he con-

tained numerals des ain the case, to pu 8the water in
an envelope,lace the numerals thereon and forward tem by mail

o the commissioner of Inerna Revenue without a letter cf
transmittal; but, if the waivers did not contain said numerals,
they were forwarded with a letter of transmittal.

(5) This finding of the Court of Claims may be
found on p. 3 of its Special Finding of Facts. Your attention
in directed to the fact that the above quotation was not con-
tained in the letter of March 25, 1935, from the Treasury
Department to the Honorable Pat Harrison, although in the last
paragraph on p. 1 of that letter, there is a quotation very
prejudicial to the taxpayer which is found in the same paragraph
as the quotation contained in our letter.

(6) About the tire that this controversy arose
between the taxpayer and the Bureau of Internal Revenue, the
Bureau insisted that certain other waivers which the taxpayer
had executed were never filed and could not be found, but because
of the presistent demand of the taxpayer's agent and representa-
tive a continued search was maintained and the other waivers
which they first claired- were not on the file were found in some
place to the taxpayer unknown and placed in the files. It was
brought out in the testimony before the Court of Claims and found
by the Commissioner that these cases were considered by the
Bureau as open cases, and, if waivers had not in fact been
executed and delivered to the Commissioner, the cases would not
have been so treated.

The only logical conclusion that can be reasonably
arrived at from the foregoing facts is that the waivers which
the Court found were in fact executed and delivered to the Collector

4/10/36-2-



Honorable Augustine Lonergan

of Internal Revenue in Hartford were sent by that office to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue in 'ashington and in some way
mislaid and lost.

The letter from the Commissioner under date of
January 12th stated that the statutory period -

"will expire presently and in order to avoid
the necessity of making an assessment prior
to such consideration", etc.

This letter indicated a desire on the part of the Commissioner to
give this matter further consideration, and expressly stated that
he could not do so unless the taxpayer waived the statute. The
taxpayer wrote as stated above that waivers had been filed and asked
if anything more was required.

The assessment could not have been made (because
the period within which an assessment could have been made had
expired) - unless the taxpayer and the Commissioner waived the
running of the statute of limitations which expired "presently"
as above stated.

Following the notice of the additional assessment
and before the running of the statute of limitations, it is the
practice of the bureau to olace those cases which are about to
be barred by the statute unon an assessment list prepared by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, signed by him, and forwarded to
the Collector for the district wherein the taxpayer resides for
collection. This procedure is mandatory and must take place
before the statute has run It w as not done with this case and
no reason assigned for th failure to do so. The waiver must
have been received and lost in the Commissioner's office

This case was never placed upon the assessment list
and subsequent to the notice of additional assessment a re-
examination was made by the Bureau, the result thereof being re-
ported to the taxpayer on Juno 4, 1927.

The government's action in withholding the case
from the assessment list could not have been taken unless there
was a waiver on file.

Thereafter the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
directed its field agent in New Haven, Connecticut, to make a
further examination. The result of this examination was reported to
the taxpayer and it was requested to sign an agreement that this
was a correct determination of the taxpayer's liability, and on
May 13, 1927, the taxpayer and the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue entered into an agreement at the suggestion of the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue that the net overassessment for the
years above mentioned was .53,854.69. The report and the signed
agreement were forwarded to 'tshington, and on June 4, 1927, the
taxpayer received a copy of the report and a letter from the
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Honorable Augustine Lonergan

Bureau of Internal Revenue, Washington, D. C., the original of
which was placed on file with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
and is still on file.

The original returns in this case show pin marks
where some papers were attached, and a white slip was pinned to
one of the returns, which white slip has the following penciled
notation -

"Waiver for The Hartford-Connecticut Trust
Company attached to this return."

No waiver was attached - nor any explanation offered
concerning the w'eT si- ..j

During the hearing the trial Commissioner ordered
the representatives of the Bureau of Internal Revenue to produce
the white cards, supposed to contain records of waivers, which
was done.

The white card, which it was claimed, contained a
record of waivers filled, did not contain any record whatever of
the waivers which were later found; in fact, nothing whatever
appears on these cards in reference to the waivers.

Last year we had a hearing on this claim by a Sub-
Committee of the Finance Committee consisting of Senators vWalcott,
Byrd and George, and after our hearing Senators George and Byrd
were very sympathetic with our claim, but felt that the matter
should be referred to the Treasury Department for another report*
This was done and the matter was referred to R. R. Reed, Technical
Advisor to the Deputy Commissioner of Internal Revenue. W e had
a conference with Mr. Reed and he, too, was sympathetic with our
claim, but stated that as a matter of policy, no matter what the
facts were nor how strong the claim was, the Bureau of Internal
Revenue always recommended its rejection. The report was received
back by the Sub-Committee shortly before the close of the session
of Congress, and, because the time was very short, an unfavorable
report was made on it.

Thie report from the lTreasury Department, dated
March 25, 1935, which you handed to me on my last visit to
Washington is most unfair. The letter states that for the years
1921 and 1922 additional taxes were found to be due from the tax-
payer, but were not assessed and collected due to the bar of the
statute of limitations which had operated against the Government.
The taxes that were due in 1921 and 1922 are deducted in full
from the claim which we are presenting. The Government will
receive its proper credit for these taxes and the Treasury
Department knows it.

4/10/35-4-
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IN THE E'~ NA'IE 011 THIE UNITED) STATh"S

FE,1111TAity 20, 1935

Mt.I4)J~l(3An jtrIUluiced the following W1ll; which was read twic aund referred
to Like Conuiittte on Feirance

A BILL
I1,m. the refinl of iliconlic andl profits tilme1 ci11olicolisly colled ('(1.

IBe it, c'fl((he( by thie Senatfe (and lHouse of iRepi'esenta-

2 bresC of the united MSates of -l /flcric inl (Congress aIssemlfbed,

3 Th.1e1ouiisiir01Iieia IjeNV(.1iIIC is Ilt'VQI)y

4 hlt hioiizt'd atid dIrui ed1 to recTi ye, (iDATlii , andi (etermilne,

5 ill accoIdalv, with 111iiw, but wit hiout regarld to ally Si 1ut

6 of fliunt e t 1011, allty iled iItt 11(11 later t 11an six jujol iths

7,after the passagre of tis Ac(t lby the 1 r od(Nhletwl

8 Trust, (!01UIpalV a -I )otio o)-rllniyzed 1111( eNXsting under

9; thle lbalikilg ImWs of tlie Stalte of Con)nect icut, having its

10 principal place of husitiess inl I lartford, Coninectieut, for

If the refund of inIcomemid rofit s,0f1 taxes erroiieoiislY collected

12 from thle said lafrd(one Ticurst ( Imotnilaiy in1 t9 19,

13 1920, 1921, '1922, and 1,923.
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The Hartford Oonneotiout Trust Oompany
750 Main Street

Hartford, Oonneotiout

Sirest

The determination of your inoome and profits tax liability for the

period July 19 to Deoember 381 1919, and the calendar year 190to 19

nolusive in connections with the report dated June 4, 1987 sunbitte

by the Internal Revenue Agent in Charge, New Haven, Oonneotiout, Aeoleo
overasseesments aggregating 11,940.20 as follows :

Year Overassea ment
- ~$4AA?

period July 1V to
December 31, 1919

1920
1923

Total

$ 1.590.27
2 ,66636
7 684,67

* 11,940.20

Period July 19 to December 31,1919

Net loss reported on the amended return

Addt
(1) Additional depreciation allowed

* 72s,822,0

$ 7,212.08
Net Loss amended

Explanations of adjustments to
Net Loss

(1) An examination of your books of sooount and records disolosee

that the net loss reported on the amended return is correot with the

exooption of the deduction claimed for depreciation whioh has been
adjusted.

:V I'^
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the Iartford Oonneotiout Trust Company # 8

Computation of Tax

Net Lose 9 73,212.02

Tax liability none

Tax assessed, Aooount #404111
Additional tax assessed,

October 1924, page 1, line 8

Total tax assessed
Tax liability

Overase ssment

Least
Refund previously allowed

Net overassessment
Overasseesment outlawed

Overassessment allowable

9,895,13

1 890. 8

$ 11,485.40
' .. n. one ..

$ 11,485.40

422,0

$ 11,063885
9 47,308

$ 1,590.27

192 0

Net income reported on amended return

Deduot:
(1) Additional 1919 loss

Net income adjusted

$250,486.92

3908,

$860,066,42

Explanations of Adjustments
to Net Income

(1) The additional lose for 1919 has been applied against the
net income under the provisions of Seotion 804, kegu ations 45.

Invested capital
Capital stock
Surplus
Undivided profits

Total
Add:

(1 Assets restored
(82 Securities restored
(3) Overpayment of tax

Total

$ 1,250,000.00
1,250,000.00

599 398,77

51, 788.51
14,435.79
16.068.48

$ 3,180,6883.81



Ther Hrtford Oonneotiout Trust Oompaxiy #

Soush forward

( 4 Yederal inoome tax 829,411.47 prorated * 128393.99
(5 Bank took tax 41,414.83
~l Unearned discount 197,781.40
7 Adjustment for inadmissable assets 88.881,69

Invested capital adjusted

Efplanati on
Inves

, 
1 

*

/ ~~ ~ * * '* * "

..... 2B0..411,,9

' *'::" ,j,

* ,:> "

d 8,t*.;;^.-;^8

.:|.
« a~eo~aatai -
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* -̂

)a~ow~l~s. '* ***
' * :t

of Adjustments to
tea Oapital

(1), (2), (3), and (6) adjustments have been made for corrections
n the income and tax liability disclosed in the audit of the returns for

or years, sinoe it is apparent that surplus as at January 1, 19e0 has
on affooted by this change.

(4) Adjustment has been made for the federal income tax for the pre-
ceding year under the provisions of Article 845, KRegulations 45.

0 (5) Invested capital has been adjusted for inadmissable assets under
the privisions of Article 858, Regulations 45.

Oomputation of Tax

Net Income

Invested capital

Ooess profits credit

250,066.42

8,900,211.40

385,016.91

Income

* 850,066.42

Oredit Balance Rate

$ 235,016.91 $ 16,049.51

Tax

280 $ 8,009.90

Qptal profits tax

Brackets

80? of
Invested
capital

# 3,'009#90



The Hartford,Oonneotiout Trust Oompany - #4

Brought forward

S eot Income 

Leset
Interest onU.S .Obligation
not exempt 1156,83.64
Profits tax 3,009.90
Exemption 21000. 00

Balance subject to tax at 10%

Amount of tax at 10%

Total tax liability

* Original tax assessed
Additional tax assessed

Overassessment

LeS8:
Refund previously allowed

Net overassessment

Overassessment outlawed

Overassessment allowable

82

22122

r
i' ~,r"~:~li"~ :

64,716.112 1L lf IJ

41,483.88

540898.4

40,892.47

2,665.36

1981 and 1922

The revenue agent's reports disoloses a defioienoy for the years i921
and 192288 However, sinoe the period in whioh additional tax for thase
years may be assessed has expired, no assessment may be made.

1923

Net income reported on the amended return

Deduot:

S8275,018.96

(1) capital items restored overstated

Net income adjusted

I ~ i r I Y..I

~-.."P

ti2,I 

* 3,009.90

0,066.48

0X59.504

*,472888

~ %r4,&68,96
.o

.'s

nt ,
srt

r i .
:~

s ,I i,,,~~ ;i4 ~: iis'I, .. ~~ .. ' *I Y
-1'9,
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The Hartford Oonneotiout Trust Company - #5

Explanation of Adjustments to Net Income

(1) An examination of your books of aooount and records discloses
that the amount of capital items restored to income on the amended
return is excessive and adjustment has been made accordingly.

Oomputation of Tax

Net Income taxable at 18-1.82

Amount of tax at 12-1/a

$ 41,06.08
942 aift

Tax assessed
Additional tax assessed

Overassessment

7 894,563,96

34,380,50

42000g07

$ 7,684.5

Overassessment

The overassessments shown herein will be made the subject of oertifi-
cates of overassessment which will reach you in due course through the
office of the Oolleotor of Internal Revenue for your district, and will
be applied by that official in accordance with Section 284 of the Revenue
Aot of 1926.

Your claims for refund will be adjusted as fo owse
V !5p

Amount claimed

(i)

S11,063.35
41,168.61
1,627,70

Amount allowed

1 ,590r87
2,665,36
7 684.57

Amount rejected

$ 9.473508
38,505,25

none

Under the provisions of Section 284 (b) (1) no refund may be allowed ..

after four years from the time the tax was paid or after five years from
the time the return was due, unless before the expiration of thee periods
a claim has been filed. It is noted that your claims for refund were filer
on March 12,1987, after the expiration of the periods indicated. Therefore
the allowances for 1919 and 190 are limited to the amount of additional
taxes assessed in October 1924, your claims having been filed within four
years from the time the additional taxes were paid.

Respectfully,

O.R.Nash

Assistant to the Commissioner, ...

By -

PORTER LI NDER

Acting Mead of Dvsion

.A.
ijJ

Year
Period

JUly 19
to Dec.
31.1919

1920
1923

rl.
:& .sl~
i.tir
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the Hartford onneoticut Traet Qompany
750 Main Street

artford, Connecticut

I i
C(

Sires

The determination of your noose and profits tax Ulabilt r w the
priod July 19 to December M, 1919, sad tb oasleonr ye 19s to 1908l

uoluasve. in connections with the report dated June 4, 19Y IMallteA
by the Internal Revenue Agent in Ohbe. New Raen, O n uetlet, tialol
overassesesments a ;gregating 411,940. &a followed s

Year

Period July 19 to
Deooember 51, 1919

1920
1923

Total
11,940.00

2-1momrF'O
It 0,~OlW

Period July 19 to Dooember 31,1919

Net loss reported on the amended roturn

(1) Additional depreoiation allowed

Net Lose amended

" Yoas.o

.lo.O0

ExplanatiOno of adjestments to
Net Loss

(1) An examination of your books of eonamt sad records &aIon
that the net lose reported on the amenAd return is toor net wt the
exception of the deduction claimed for depreciation whioh ba Lben
adjusted.

4:B
If

~iX

.i~ .S.. ~ rp~7

i ;:x:'

~'~~ ~ si~3t
iii~ i.s
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the Nartfort Oonnentic Trut n ot ap0ri

0aputat tion of

flt U0a

tax li&bilitp
1AAttional ta' seanesd,

Gotobr 19864, pg , Jlin 8

Overamssemnt

U Refund previously allowed

Net overassesuAt
orerassesament outlawed

Overasseae nt allowable

19 20

et income reported on amondod return

(1) AAditional 1919 lose

Not iname adjusted

, tN

40'

#2 '"4 *14

t71IFeTm-

$ 2140.40

'nai ~; ltjs a~

0 l,59027

0250,456,1

$S0o,064,4

I

Nj

Explantions of Agdjustments
to Not Ixnome

(1) The additional lose for 1919 has been applied aeutn the
not inome uter the provisions of Seootion 804, kmg4ation 40,

Ivrested capital
Capital took

Undivided profits
0 TotalAA41TO

() Assets restored
2 Securities restored

(3O verpayment of tax

otal

$ 5l80E0

.iF

4 So 686,

A A,

.4 $2

I 5 I
4i

14"~



the Iartfor Oomeotiout Trout o40 * 5

hqsht forward

jettcts
4 eldrarl inaoo tax $291,411,4 prorated
5 Saak took tax
6 Unearned disoount

SAdjustment for inadmissablo assets

Isnrostd capital adjusted

, , , , , - * .o , ' ?, '

4 **

*.i n a

41;414J5 *
197 781.40
- 8.83e69 " '

__ _ _ __ _ _ At atiiiii*i~iiii* -«S _^& j - &

$ 8,900,11.40

Explanation f Adjustments to
InvesetO4 capital

(1), (8), (3) and (6) adjustments hare been made for oerrotions
in tho income and tax liability disolosod in the aAdit of the return t
ior years, sino it is apparent that srplus as at Jamary 1, 90 ba

bon affeoted by this change.

(4) Adjustment has been made for the federal inooe tax for the pro-
oeding year under the provisions of Artile 045, Regulations 45.

* (6) Invested capital has been adjusted for inadmiseable assets under
the privisions of Artiole 862, Regulations 45.

Computation of Tax

Net Inoome

Invested capital

Excess profits credit

Brackets

20% of
Invented
capital

Income

$ 250,066.42

Credit Balance Rate

$ 356,016.91 $ 15,049.51

* , 25 042

2.900tS11.40

2W3,016.91

tax

20% $ a,009.90

ptrl profits tax * 5,009.90 ^

. '.*'iv

:'^i

'vi
'1k^o1

S
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fhM E.$ordOomti.ut T"Os Q iqz~ #

*ugbt fomivrd # ,0009.90

labweait *AV* 8Ob~ligatI9p1
lot exo83.M
Profits lax S.99
xxomption *

holawe subjeot to tax at 10%

*AnouRnt of tax at 10%

# $50006642

24904'74600

Total tax liability

Additinal tax assssed 84, 715's11

Oyerasse sent 410413* Oe

Less
Refund previously Allowed

Not overassessiment

Qverassesmnt aut awed

0vorasse s sent, eaUowable

4;

40,"92.47

1921 sana 1922

The revenue agent's r eporta disOloses a defiaienoy for the YOWst 1921
and~ 1922. However, sinoe the period in whioh additional tax for thewe
years may be assessed has expe, no assessment may be moAde

Not inoome reported on the wiended return

Dedatt(1) Capital items restored overstated

Net Lnacufi adjusted

42Y5, 018.694

* 214,65.496

I

W, C



he HRartfor Oonaotiout Trutt Oompany - #

explanation of Adjustments to Net Inoone

(1) An examination of your books of aooount wa records Aisoloses
) that the amount of oapita items restored to income on the amen4de

return is exeeessre and adjustment has been made aooordingly.

Oomputation of tax

Net Income taxable at 12-1., 2

Amount of tax at 12-1/

Tax assessed
Additional tax assessed

$ 41,06302
, 948,

Orerassesment

2 374,566596

34,320.50

4 ,00,0

Overaasesement

The overassessments shown herein will be made the subject of oertifi-
oates of overasesment whioh will reaoh you in due course through the
office of the Oolleotor of Internal Revenue for your district, and will
be applied by that official in accordance with Section 284 of the Revenue
Act of 1926.

Your claims for refund will be ad Justed as follows

Amount claimed

$ 11,063.Z5
41,168.61
7,627.70

Amount allowed

p 1,590,2
28665.36
7,684,. 87

Amount re3eoted

# 9.473.08
38,503.25

none

Under the provisions of Section 884 (b) (1) no refund may be allowed
after four years from the time the tax ase paid or after five years from
the time the return was due, unless before the expiration of the e periods
a claim has been filed. It is noted that your claims for refund were fiAe4
on Maroh 12,1927, after the expiration of the periods indioated4. herefor,
the allowances for 1919 and 1920 are limited to the amount of additional
taxes assessed in October 1924, your claims having been filed within four
years from the time the additional taxes were paid.

Respectfully,

O. R.oash

lseistan t to he Oommissioner.

4-
P 0 R T H LIN D S R

Acting Head of DiviAelr
^ . . ,.

Year
Period

414ly 19
to eo.
51,1919

1920
1923
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